Leighwood United YFC

RESPECT Leighwood’s STRIKE Action 1-2-3!
PLAYERS
It is very important EVERYONE behaves themselves when playing/watching football at Leighwood
United. That’s why we want everyone including your parents/managers/coaches and importantly you,
the player to adhere, to the STRIKE procedure Leighwood United has put in place. I know you all
follow the FA Code of Conduct already, but what if you don’t?
This is what will happen...
Your coach or manager will hand out STRIKES.
If you get 3-STRIKES in any one playing season it may mean you or your parent are asked to leave
LUFC. The idea of the new STRIKE 1-2-3, is to show a clear disciplinary procedure and protect all
players at the club, but they are not something that will be issued lightly.
More often than not, STRIKES will not be issued to players in the squad. They have been put in
place when things get out of control and to highlight something that needs to be addressed.
Only the Managers/Coach and Club Officials have the right to issue a STRIKE.
Nobody else is permitted to do so. Nobody wants to issue a STRIKE. They will only be issued should
it be deemed absolutely necessary.
PARENTS
Please note that STRIKES can also be issued to parents and supporters with the same
reasoning should a Manager or Club Official feel it necessary.
STRIKES what do they mean? Why are they given? When are they given?
STRIKE - 1
This means your coach/manager feels the need to issue you a warning. You can be given a strike for
various things including: being rude, playing unfairly, not listening, not doing your best, aggressive
behaviour (on or off the pitch), late for training, not turning up for training, repeated incorrect kit, being
disrespectful to coaches, managers and referees. Strike 1 - A warning means your coach will
have a chat with your parents and you the player. It will be recorded that you have had your first
strike by the club. More often than not, any problem can be resolved and then no further strikes will
be issued.
STRIKE - 2
Unfortunately this means you haven’t listened enough to your first strike warning. Strike 2 will result
in a one match ban. Your Manager will decide which game and when. Now this would be a shame if
you are still in the cup! Strike 2 will result in a chat with your parents and you and a letter from
the Leighwood United YFC Chairman.
STRIKE - 3
3 Strikes in one season will mean a meeting with your manager/parent and the club committee and
could possibly mean you are asked to leave Leighwood United or are banned until your behaviour
improves.
Leighwood United is here for you to play football in a fun, competitive, safe and respectful way. This
is what we expect from Leighwood United Footballers and Parents,

“Let your feet do the talking”
LEIGHWOOD UNITED YFC

